SUBMISSION GUIDELINES FOR PASTICCIO QUARTZ
pas∙tic∙cio n. pă∙stē'chō,∙chē∙ō A work or style produced by borrowing fragments,ingredients, or motifs
from various sources; a potpourri.
PASTICCIO is a pioneer in the next wave of a dynamic arts publication arena; it's much more than a zine, it
has evolved into a QUARTZ: a QUality ART Zine! A veritable treasure trove in an 8.5 x 8.5 package, whose
essence and design are as integral as the contents.
PASTICCIO Quartz is printed on high quality full color glossy pages that are brimming with eye candy from
fabulous well known and up‐and‐coming artists; all, designed, mused‐over, laid out and written by Angela
Cartwright & Sarah Fishburn.
To see a brief overview of Pasticcio Quartz go to:
http://acartwrightstudio.com/pasticcio.htm
If you have something swell to show or tell, email your previously unpublished prospective ideas and
artwork for consideration to: pasticciopublications@gmail.com
When you email us your art you allow us to print your art in our publication without compensation. You
maintain the copyright to your image.
Send sharp 300 dpi resolution images. The smallest side of your art should be 6”.
Please label with your name and title on the j‐peg file so we can identify your art.
sample: AngelaCartwright_MixedEmulsions or SarahFishburn_InTheHouse
Include the following art information for each piece of art in the body of your email:
Maximum of three submissions per email.
‐‐‐Your name as you would like it to appear in the publication
‐‐‐The title of the art piece
‐‐‐Size of original art piece and the substrate it was created on ie: canvas, watercolor paper, wood or
digital compilation
‐‐‐Short description of products used ie: acrylic, collage papers, ink, computer etc...
‐‐‐Website and/or blog or Etsy ‐ A maximum of 2 will be listed with your art.
Photo sharing addresses, facebook or google addresses can be printed as long as it is a direct link to your
name or art. If the address contains numbers or codes the address will be shortened with a bit.ly custom
address at our discretion.
‐‐‐If you have none of the above please include an Email address we can print.
Thank you for lending your creative talents to our endeavor.
To order Pasticcio Quartz go to: http://www.lulu.com/spotlight/cartwrightandfishburn
Send all submissions to: pasticciopublications@gmail.com
For advertising inquiries contact us at: sarah@sarahfishburn.com
Your Editors: Sarah Fishburn & Angela Cartwright

